2012 24hr programme and form guide

Qualifying for this year's 2CV 24 hour race is just hours away. So who are the teams featuring
in this year's race? You can now read more about them in the official programme of the event,
and also a form guide to the 'runners and riders' of this year, put together by the team of Nick
Roads, Alec Graham and Matthew Hollis, with illustrations by Sophie Phillips!

You can download the programme by clicking this link

The form guide is available by clicking here .

A record 39 teams are competing in 3 classes for this years 24 hour race, organised by Classic
2CV Racing Club, which starts at 1100 on Saturday 25 August for its 9th outing at Snetterton.
Like last year it will be held on the 200 Circuit.
The entire race is being broadcast via Radio FinePrint in a variety of ways. Those at the circuit
can listen live on FM (87.7 FM). If not at the event then listen on the web live, via internet radio.
Twitter (@2cvracing) is live for the event, as well as live timing from TSL timing, via the Internet
and smartphones. Live video is planned as well. All of these will be accessible from the 2cv
Racing website homepage (2cvracing.org.uk) over the next few days, with the live radio from
around 10:45 on Saturday. This has all been made possible by the race sponsors, led by
Professional MotorSport Expo 2012 and Fine Print.
There will be special broadcasts for the European entries and Mini Grands - times to be
announced.
A form guide is attached which is a lighthearted attempt to cover the prospects for the UK Club
Class teams. Snails Pace is the Club Magazine. The grid promises to be very close up and
down the field. There will be more details on the teams, the event and the Euro and Mini Grand
classes in the programme.
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